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St ormvogel after the race in Bermuda- left to right, Mrs. P. 
Rynders, the navigato r , Dr. H. Rynders, a nd t he owner and 
racing skipper Kees Bruynzeel. Pict ure shows how the transom 
bulwark had to be cut down in a hu rry at New York to deck 
level, to get the ship into the last 3 in. of t he overall length ru le. 

Photo : Roger Smith. 

··The start was quite exciting with about 25 yachts in 
the "A" Class going over the line in a close reach. After 
the start. the bigger yachts take the lead. We are in a 
group with N orthern Light, Perre/. Royono, Corton Blos
som. Highland lighr . Wi11digo, Barlovento //- all yachts of 
about the same length as Srormvogel. 

On account of Stormvoge/'s light displacement and long 
waterline length. she has the highest rating (67.3 ft.) and 
must give time to all the other yachts in the fleet. But 
a re we really the fastest boat in the fleet? 

Everybody thinks so, but I have my doubts . 
Sronnvogel has a smaller sailplan (her mainsail with 

960 sq. ft. has only two-thirds of the area of Northern 
Light whose mainsail is 1.430 sq. ft.) to drive a much 
bigger hull and accommodation through the water than 
her competitors. But to our amazement. it seem pos
sible. 

Gradua lly. Sronnvoge/ takes the lead. with her fastest 
rival Norrh ern Light, owned by my American friend A. 
Lee Loomis. At 3 o'clock. two hours after the start, we 
can note in the log book: Stormvogel is leading. three 
yards ahead of Norrhern light ." 

At unset. the lead has widened from three yards to 
three miles, with the rest of the fleet following a few 
miles behind Norrh ern Light. Our spirits are high. but 
will we be able to keep the lead ? 

During the night. we ca n see Norrhern lighr's lights. 
they seem to come nearer. Next morning the wind 
freshens. It is still a close reach but too much for our 
big. light. C.C.A. genoa which we replace with the big 
yankee. The mizzen staysail can be carried only during 
wind shifts. mostly the reaching is too close. So the crew 
has a busy time. 

There are six in each four-hour watch. The skipper 
John Goodwin. is in charge of the starboard. Jurgen 
Cordes of the port watch. Then there is the navigator. Dr. 
A. Rynders. an old friend who sailed the Bermuda Race 
with me on board Z eeare11d in 1936. He flew out from 
New Mexico with his wife. Paultje. who helps the West 
Indian cook . 

STORMVOGEL'S 'BERMUDA' 
MAKING our way before a light sou·westerly from Oy ter 

Bay to Newport in company with a host of other 
yachts. which appea red out of the haze and then dis 

appea red again. was good practice for new crew members. 
We et the spinnaker a nd caught up a blue Navy cutter 
which turned out to be Highland light, on which we had 
been enterta ined a t Annapolis. writes cruising sKipper. John 
G oodwin . 

After waving them goodbye, we caught a glimpse of 
R oyono ahead . but as the wind was fitful I turned on the 
motor and proceeded with the " iron topsail ". As we over
hauled R oyono (they must have thought we were under 
sail only) there was furiou activity on her foredeck and 
we sa w them setting a spinnaker. but before it was up and 
pulling they were out of sight astern . 

The navigator, Dr. Rynders. from New Mexico. had his 
work cut out as we rounded Point Judith and passed the 
Brenton Reef light ship. The lights on shore did not check 
with our cha rt. as they had been changed recently. and 
there was a heated deba te a to which way we should go. 

However at 1.30 we dropped anchor a t Newport ju t off 
the Ida Lewi Yacht Club. between Magic Carpet, one of 
the Bermuda Race entrants. and R ose o f York , Hum 
Barton' yach t. which we had been following up from the 
West Indi es. 

M ore and more yachts sailed in and tied up or anchored 
a t Newport till there was ha rdly room for a sardine. 

Then. on June 16. a t 1.00 p.m., we sta rted from the 
Brenton Reef light ship. A swarm of sight-seeing craft 
ca m". to see u off . Am ong them was the Freelance from 
English Harbour. Antigua. whom we had seen there. 

Kee B~uy nzeel. Srorm voge/' s owner. who flew from 
South Africa to kipper her in the Bermuda Race. reports 
as follow on th e ac tua l race: 
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There is also my friend. Ricus van de Stadt. designer 
of Stvr111voge/'s lines plan. who flew from Holland to 
help me in tactical deci ions and in getting the best speed 
out of Stormvogel during 24 hours of the day. 

So. all together , there are 17 mouths to feed- 17 
mouth of six different countries. South Africa. England . 
Germany. America . West Indies and Holland. all speaking 
one la ngu age. Engli sh. but what different kinds of English! 

When daylight comes. Northern lit: ht is coming up a 
few mile abeam notwithstanding our speed of a bout I O 
knots. 

Temperature reading indicate that we are in the Gulf 
Stream. The current seems to favour us. Gradually. we 
take the lead again. At noon . we are five miles ahead. 
Our spirits rise. Someone starts ta lking about our chances : 
breaking the course record . prize for first boat in . first 
prize in " A.. Class. first prize in the fleet , first foreign 
in the fleet. the Mistress Prize for the navigator. 

The optimist is kindly asked to .. shut up ". Talking 
a bout prizes before you have passed the finish line. brings 
bad luck . And so it happens . 

In the afternoon . Norrhern light comes nearer and 
nearer. We trim sheets. slack sheets. set the mizzen stay
sail. lower the mizzen staysail. Nothing helps. Northern 
Light comes abeam, a few miles east. then passe us. At 
un set. she di sappears well ahead of us. 

And then comes the calm- the big calm. Nine miles 
in a whole watch of four hours. three miles in the next. 
five in the following . 

In the morning. a light breeze. 
Soon we are doing six knots. then seven. then eight. 

We see a sail aft- later it disappears. Who was it ? Have 
we passed N orrhem light a the optimists say ? We can
not see any other sa il abeam or ahead. Or is it another 
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competitor creeping up while we were becalmed? 
Then come the spotting plane of the Coast Guard. 

She comes low down on us. circles round us, then climbs 
and turns to the South East- direction Bermuda. Has 
he spotted Northern Light? No, she does not lower, she 

does not circle, she turns and returns to the fleet, aft of 
us. 

Now even the greatest pessimist believes that the yacht 
we aw in the morning a few miles aft was Northern 
lighr and that we are in the lead again. But the higher 
the hopes, the deeper the disappointment. 

The Coast Guard cutter, coming from astern passes us , 
continues in a straight course S.E. And then, through the 
glasses. we see a sail about six miles ahead of us. So our 
position is second, with a third yacht not far behind. 

Still 60 miles to go. Can we overtake Northern Light? 
We can see her clearer now. Is the distance less, or does 
the sun shine on her sails? Nearing Bermuda, the wind 
shifts. We can see how Northern Light set her spinnaker. 
We seem to gain with the wind still abeam. 

Then we a lso get the N .W. wind and set spinnaker. 
We are going well , 8-9 knots. But Northern Light does 
better- the distance grows. She has the advantage of her 
bigger sail area. 

For Srormvogel to get the advantage of her long water
line length , her "speed potential", a much stronger wind 
is needed. Radio Bermuda reports a westerly wind blow
ing at 35 knots If we would only get that wind, we may 
have a chance. 

But no, the wind remains steady at 15 knots and our 
last hopes fade out. 

At nightfall , we ee the lights of Bermuda, we slightly 
alter course to make for the N.E. buoy. We see Northem 
Light's masthead light. we see her sails when the Coast 
Guard cutter flashes her searchlight on her as she fin ishes. 

Well done Northem light , well done friend Loomis! 
We still have to beat up a six miles to the finish at 

St. David's Head. Then we see another light, not far 
astern. We can see a glimpse of the sails of our next 
competitor. Who is it , is she going to overtake us at the 
last moment? No. after rounding the N .E. buoy close 
hauled, we are gaining. So we manage to fin ish as econd 
boat, after Northem Lighr, followed by Nina. the 36 
year-old famou schooner . .. and 128 other yachts com
ing in next morning and the day thereafter. 

Four days later, when the prizes are presented by the 
Governor, the first name called is Stormvoge/. l am 
handed a big challenge cup and a smaller one " for 
keeps". Not being aware that we are entitled to any silver, 
I ask in my amazement an official what this cup is for. 
.. To put flowers in " is the answer! 

It appear to be for first foreign yacht to finish . 
The big prize, the Bermuda Trophy, for best corrected 

time of all classes, goes to Nina , a prize well deserved 
by her owner-skipper De Coursey Fales, 74 years old! 
Well , if that is the best age to win the Bermuda Race. 
there is hope for me- I still have 12 years to train for it. 

We tied up at St. Georges for the night and sailed on 
to Hamilton next day. 

Nina , who in the past 35 years has won every major 
ocean race in the Northern Hemisphere, was eventually 
declared overall winner over the 635-mile classic. She was 
already established as the winner in Class A. With her 
fantastically-high handicap of 67.3 , Stormvogel dropped 
way down the list. Only a free gale could have helped her 
to best the fleet. 

It is a new twist when airline pilot take over the direc· 
tion of ocean-going yachts to bring them home first across 
the line. 

An American Airway Company, however, provided 
Guss Watkins for Northem Light. 

Watkins flies the New York-Bermuda run regularly and 
his advice to Alfred Loomis. his skipper was : " Do not 
alter course on crossing the Gulf Stream- stick to the east 
of the Rhumb line." 

No doubt during the drifting air of the Monday there 
were dark mutters aboard the Northem LiRhl about air· 
line navigation, but when the wind got up it was Norrhern 
lighr and her shadow, Srormvogel, both on the untradi
tional course, who went away from the fleet of 131. 
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John Goodwin. adds a few final remarks in an airmail 
letter from the Azores. but with the " address " at the top 
- ··Lat. 35 ° 40' N., Long. 53 ° O' W." . He says their 
!rans-Atlantic crossing started with three daily runs of plus-
200 miles. with a fine wind aft and the big spinnaker up. 
The only trouble was that "the West Indian cook who had 
started so well , managed to get hold of a bottle of rum 
at Bermuda and drank it all up at one go. He is still in his 
bunk getting over it .. . " . 

.. I have a particularly fine crew at the moment- four 
Am.erican boy (three of them with quite a bit of ex
perience and all very willing) joined us before and after 
the Bermuda Race. Jan Moetel , from the Dutch Consu
late in. Mexico, flew to. Bermuda. as did my dad. to join 
the ship for the crossing to the UK." (Tom Goodwin, 
John 's father , is of course an old hand at cruising in 
England, America, the West Indies and the Med ., and has 
owned several fine yachts) ... Th is leaves us with three of 
the old crew, the strongest ones on board. 

·• Theo de Stadler was among those who left us at Ber
muda and we were all very sorry to ee him go. Although 
a poor sailor, he was an easy mixer and jovial crew
mate- and when he and I would go out to do the shop
ping in Bermuda the American tou rists would stop to take 
our photographs. 1 suppose we did look a bit odd, with 
beards, stocking caps and a good dark sun-tan. 

·• In spite of ou r official showing, after the handicaps 
had been applied. we did get a cup for the first foreign 
yacht across the line. which partly appeased C. B. There 
had been considerable betting and heavy money placed 
on our coming first across. but thanks to the very fast 
Northern Light, we were not able to do them the favour. " . . .. 
Probably the best sea-going shot taken so far of Stormvogel , just 
before the end of the Buenos Aires-Rio Race, in which she broke 
t he course record . Peeping over the top of the swell is Rio 's 
famous Sugar Loaf rock . Photo : Antonio Rudge . 
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